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Abstract 
Experience of modernizing of the dynamic equipment that is available in the "TRIZ" arsenal allows solving problems 
of any complexity with high technical and economic benefit. 
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One of the most power-intensive types of the actual equipment is the dynamic equipment such as 
turbocompressor packages, electric motor driven turbomachines, powerful pump equipment with electric 
and turbine drives. Nowadays, service life of the majority of them has twice and more times exceeded 
standards of expected operating life as for the majority of the basic assemblies which have no reserve. 
The complete equipment of the majority of machines matches the scopes of factory deliveries, except 
for non – essential and non - basic changes, which have been realised either for elimination of 
unsuccessful design solutions or for compensation of the defects connected with a long-term operating 
life, which has caused falling efficiency of compression processes (in turbocompressors), energy 
transformation (in turbines and turbine expanders).
For more than 30 years which have passed since the moment of developing designs of the basic 
machines, there have appeared design, gas-dynamic and process solutions, (including development 
engineers of these machines), which made it possible considerably to increase the efficiency of 
turbocompressor equipment maintenance [1]. 
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Based on an instance of the synthesis - gas turbocompressor (synthesis – gas TC) (Fig.1), we hereby 
intend to observe economic efficiency of the approved design solutions. 
In the course of long-term maintenance of the synthesis – gas TC, as a component part of process line 
for ammonia production, which design was developed in 1970, there have been revealed deficiencies that 
left no possibilities to consider this type of machine corresponding to modern reliability requirements.  
Fig. 1. Synthesis – Gas TC 
Here are the deficiencies to be discussed: 
1. Low efficiency of interstage and end seals for steam turbines [2]. 
2. End cellular labyrinths have significant volume losses, and there is a danger for them to be 
contaminated, as well as they are of high cost [3].
3. Intersectional labyrinths are ineffective because of a radial supply of sealed gas for prevention of 
aerodynamic excitation of a rotor [3]. 
4. Labyrinth seals of impellors are ineffective and considered the basic source of self-raised 
aerodynamic oscillations [3, 7]. 
5. Low bearing and damping ability of regular journal bearings causes the possibility of oil vibration 
occurrences (loss of stability and rotor auto-oscillation at the frequency close to the first critical one, 
under the influence of circulating forces at execution of the requirement n ɪ > 2 n1 cr., where n ɪ  - the rotor 
operating frequency). Such a vibration took place at the LPC rotor for package 103 J JGP [4]. To 
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eliminate this deficiency, it is necessary to increase clearances in labyrinth seals to prevent the rotor from 
touching labyrinths that essentially reduces efficiency of the last. 
6. The end seals have low operating life because of electrochemical corrosion of oil-gas rings and, as 
consequence, increased leakages into oil-gas cavities. The bearing pads aligning low pressure sealing 
rings have low damping and rather low bearing power. Lubricant oil pollution and pollution 
sedimentation in compressor seals result in problems with rotor vibration proofing. In work [5], there are 
cited data characterising sharp increase of vibration for rotor of the synthesis - gas compressor that 
operates at the second critical speed. After shutting-down package and analysing its state, there were 
detected sediments at the area of the rotor oil seals resulted in diminishing the diametrical clearance from 
about 0.09 mm to about 0.01 mm. The oil seal began operating as an additional bearing increasing the 
rotor dynamic rigidity that caused displacement of the second critical speed value to the value of the 
operating rotational speed. 
7. The bearing ability of the turbine thrust bearing mismatches residual axial forces. The thrust bearing 
has rather big power losses and expenditure of lubricating oil as well, the thrust bearing pads are 
subjected to electroerosive destruction. 
8. The toothed couplings are subject to the deterioration that results in changing the shape of tooth 
contact spot for gear-and-pinion set, lowering efficiency of torque transmission, increasing reactive axial 
force and, in case of jamming, transmission of the axial force exceeding the bearing power of the thrust 
bearing, through the shaft line that results in the rotor axial shifts. They require safety greasing system. 
They are considered the reason of vibration occurrence. They insufficiently compensate the rotors 
misaligning [6]. At destruction, the couplings lose ability of torque transmission. 
Nowadays, there are modern and valuable engineering solutions that allow eliminating the specified 
deficiencies. Modernising synthesis-gas TC due to application of these solutions along with profitability 
improvement would allow to solve the technical problem connecting with ammonia production stop on 
cause of the synthesis-gas TC failures, and also to start carrying out repairs of the packages following the 
idea of two-four year cycles, that in turn would allow to pass from preventive maintenance (repair) to 
service (repair) depending on a specified condition. 
Valuable mechanism is a mechanism where energy of a drive is most full spent for useful operation; 
there are no expenditures of energy for accompanying processes, deterioration and destruction. Therefore 
at modernising synthesis-gas TC, the real conditions of the maintenance are considered, diagnostics data 
and experience of performing modernization of more than hundred positions of the dynamic equipment. 
In doing so, there are evaluated all the reactive processes, all the forces and losses taking place in the 
package, there are determined the reasons of their occurrence and also there are formulated requirements 
to the assembly units ensuring high indices of reliability and efficiency of the package. 
Labyrinth seals for steam turbines 
In interstage, end, and balance piston seals for the steam turbines of synthesis-gas TC, there are used 
classical labyrinth seals developed more than half a century ago which are safety enough, but ineffective. 
Modern materials and techniques allow manufacturing and delivering more effective and more reliable 
labyrinth-brush seals (Fig. 2). 
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Fig. 2. Labyrinth-Brush Seals 
Such seals ensure increasing turbine EFFICIENCY by 1.5-2 %. 
As an example, here is lower cited data on saving steam for turbine pos.101-Jt (Ʉ1100-2 FUJI 
ELECTRIC CO Ltd) designed for ammonia Ɍȿɋ production at one balance piston seal substitution 
(dseal=431mm): 
Inlet steam pressure/ exhaust pressure, atg/ata                                                        39.7/0.32 
Steam flow rate per turbine, kg/h                                                                            52700 
Steam leakage through standard balance piston seal at minimized certificated clearances (radial 
clearance įmin=0.5mm), kg/h                                                                                       3300 
Steam leakage through Labyrinth-Brush balance piston seal, kg/h                          875 … 1000 
Steam saving is at least 2300 kg/h, that is 4.3% of total steam consumption. 
The established service life of the labyrinth-brush seals makes 5-6 years. 
Approximate efficiency of the labyrinth-brush seals installation at turbine 103JT is represented in 
Table 3. 
Labyrinth Seals for synthesis-gas TC  
Main function of labyrinth seals is provision for minimum leakages through surfaces to be sealed 
under condition of minimum aerodynamic effect on compressor rotor, preservation of stable consumable 
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characteristics while in service. We have an actual intent of consideration in this context some 
deficiencies of labyrinth seals for synthesis-gas TC: 
• Cellular seals (Fig. 3) have significant volume losses since to prevent seizing they have need in 
big clearances while being mounted. They are rather expensive and while operating, there is danger of 
their contamination. Delivery terms of cellular seals are from 6 till 16 weeks. 
Fig. 3. Cellular Seals for Synthesis-Gas TC  
• Seals with a grid of holes provide for “almost” similar rotor dynamic characteristics as cellular 
seals do. Seals of mesh type (Fig. 4) represent an integral construction with holes of larger size than at 
seals of cellular type; reducing but not excluding contamination possibility, they are expensive and less 
effective in comparison with labyrinth seals. 
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Fig. 4. Seals of Hole Pattern Type 
• Intersectional labyrinths are not effective because of radial gas supply for lowering aerodynamic 
excitation. 
• Impellors seals are not effective and raise rotor oscillations generated by environing gas flow. 
Taking into account the aforesaid, "TRIZ" LTD OOO applies the labyrinths of own design: such as the 
end, intersectional, interstage labyrinths, as well as the labyrinths for impellors which allow: 
• To raise efficiency and profitability owing to essential (up to 30-80 %) lowering volume losses 
of the compressor; 
• To improve dynamics owing to lowering rotor excitation under the influence of aerodynamic 
forces arising in regular seals. 
Modernization of end and intersectional labyrinths means the following: in labyrinth seals there are 
performed craters allowing to prevent occurrence of circulating aerodynamic forces and essentially 
decrease leakages in seals by applying various design solutions and antifriction materials, as well. The 
operation principle of the gas crater seals has a number of advantages in comparison with cellular, mesh 
and labyrinth seals. In a narrow ring slot there is occurred braking of operation media which is followed 
by the media subsequent expansion in the adjacent chamber of great volume. Under the condition of the 
operation media movement along the slot between the seal and the shaft, pressure is throttled at sealing 
combs. The operation media passes through the crescent craters that make obstacles for its peripheral 
overflow. Decreasing circumferential speed of gas flow raises hydraulic resistance in the slot and 
simultaneously reduces the circulating forces that generate the rotor precession movement that is 
vibration. The labyrinth combs organised by the rows of the crescent craters are characterised by 
increased strength and rigidity. The crescent shape of the craters prevents sedimentations of suspended 
solids. Various modifications of the seals are represented in Figs. 5 … 7. 
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Fig. 5. End Crater and Cellular Seals for Synthesis-Gas TC 
ɚ) 
b) 
Fig. 6. End Crater Seal (a) and Seal with Grid of Radial Holes (b) 
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Fig. 7. Crater seals and combined type seals design versions 
Such a performance of crater seals instead of cellular ones and their various modifications (with a grid 
of radial holes) [7] eliminates all their deficiencies: changing originally specified sizes because of 
contaminations, the big leakages, low technological effectiveness, long-term period for delivery to a 
customer, high cost. The crater seals possess high damping properties and property of self-cleaning as 
well. 
Next to intersectional and end seals, the other sources of vibration occurrences are labyrinth seals for 
impellors [3, 7], which designs have also been changed for the purpose of suppression of gas flow 
circumferential speed. The represented labyrinth seal (Fig. 8) prevents occurring vibrations at the expense 
of suppressing circumferential component part of the flow speed owing to half-opened carters. In addition 
to the half-opened craters, each subsequent chamber between combs is performed of the volume which is 
smaller than the previous one. 
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Fig. 8. Labyrinth seals with Half-Opened craters 
Nowadays, to effectivize operation of the labyrinth seals, there are widely used the material of PEEK 
type [8] which supposes a contact of a rotating rotor with labyrinths without any consequences (Figs. 9, 
10). 
Fig. 9. Labyrinth seals with Half-Opened craters made of ɊȿȿɄ material 
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Fig. 10. Labyrinth seals with Half-Opened craters made of ɊȿȿɄ material 
The example of efficiency of such seals is given in Fig.11. While in service, the clearance in such seals 
hardly is more than circulation of rotor axis in bearings, therefore its value, and also labyrinth seals wear 
directly depend on the value of rotor precession. As rotor precession in damping bearings of the "TRIZ" 
manufacture (see the subsection "Bearings") is 2 times less, than in traditional five - pad bearings, 
efficiency of application of labyrinths made of ɊȿȿɄ material, in this case, would be considerable higher 
than while applying these labyrinths with regular bearings. Application of damping bearings of the 
"TRIZ" manufacture allows diminishing clearances in labyrinth seals made of «ɊȿȿɄ» material and in 
addition to raise efficiency of the package. It is illustrated by the graph presented in Fig. 11. Minimum 
value of leakages through the labyrinth seal would be at common use of the labyrinth seals made of 
«ɊȿȿɄ» polymeric material and damping bearings of the "TRIZ" manufacture, The median line in the 
drawing corresponds to application of the variant of the labyrinth seals made of ɊȿȿɄ polymeric material 
in common with the regular sliding bearings. The top line corresponds to the values of leakages through 
the seal while using labyrinth seals made of aluminium and regular sliding bearings. 
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68 % lowering leakages at the expense of applying 
labyrinths made of «ɊȿȿɄ»  and regular bearings 
Labyrinths of ȺɄ-6 (clearance 200 µm) + regular 
 bearing 
Labyrinths of «ɊȿȿɄ» (clearance 700 µm) + 
regular bearing 
Labyrinths of «ɊȿȿɄ» + damping bearing  
Dia .: 185 mm to be sealed; number of  
combs in the seal: 8 
Additional 12% decreasing leakages while applying 
Labyrinths of «ɊȿȿɄ» + damping bearings 
Fig. 11. Example of Comparative Efficiency Resulted from Application of Traditional and Polymeric Labyrinth Seals 
Decreasing losses of power resulted from gas overflows in labyrinth seals allow raising efficiency of 
compressor package. Saved power can be used for increasing compressor efficiency. Substitution of 
regular seals by labyrinth seals made of ɊȿȿɄ polymeric material gives an opportunity to reach efficiency 
growth by 2-3 % in comparison with regular value. Comparative computation of labyrinth seals made of 
ɊȿȿɄ material provides for decreasing power losses in comparison with seals made of aluminium. The 
results of computations are represented in Table 3 wherefrom it follows, that the saved power makes it 
possible to raise the compressor efficiency by 755 kg/hour at modernising LPC labyrinth seals, by 629 
kg/hour at modernising MPC labyrinth seals, by 199 kg/hour at modernising HPC labyrinth seals, and by 
1583 kg/hour at modernising a compressor as a whole. 
Installation of labyrinth seals of the "TRIZ" design, simultaneously with decreasing leakages, provides 
for a chance of lowering vibration level (in practice, 1.7 times vibration lowering has been registered). 
It is necessary to mark that if substitution of regular journal bearings y damping ones has an aim of 
softening consequences of practically irremovable factors that negatively influence on dynamics of rotor, 
by means of dumping process (by means of dispersion of harmful excitation energy), on the contrary, 
reconstruction of interstage seals initially eliminates one of the reasons of vibration origin. In 1990 there 
were successfully applied the first modifications of crater seals in turbocompressor for cycling-process (at 
the end pressure of 500 kgs/sm2). These seals have been used at synthesis-gas TC since 1991 [8]. 
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Journal Bearings 
First of all, design of journal bearing should provide for bearing ability margin for package 
maintenance not only under nominal operating condition but in all range of possible conditions for this 
package. It allows to prevent emergencies on the most loaded starting and transitive conditions, and also 
to minimise consequences of heavy emergencies. In practice, regular, for example, five-pad bearings for 
compressor packages not always possess sufficient bearing ability even under a nominal condition, and 
under starting and transitive conditions there is an intensive wear (deterioration) of bearings because of 
their low bearing ability. The journal bearings failure or their intensive deterioration rather often take 
place while the first starting-up. Besides, the regular bearings are not protected against electroerosive 
deterioration. Owing to the specified deficiencies, the regular journal bearings mismatch the norms of 2-
year continuous maintenance requirements. 
There are a number of modern designs for bearings which in the same dimensions have higher indices 
for bearing ability in all range of maintenance conditions [9]. In particular, three-segmental damping 
journal bearings of the "TRIZ" manufacture [10, 11] (has been delivering since 1990, and are protected by 
15 patents), thanks to their high bearing ability, successfully operate not only under starting and non-
stationary conditions, but also under such emergencies, as surge, labyrinth seals of the centrifugal 
compressors, abruption of the blade device, as well as axial shift [6, 7]. 
Bearing ability of journal bearings of the "TRIZ" design raises at the expense of substitution of 
reversible bearing pads by irreversible ones providing for 60 % increasing bearing ability of the bearing 
in regular dimensions; and also at the expense of installation of the scrapers removing a layer of hot oil 
from the surface of a supporting portion of the shaft and organising an individual supply and tap of 
lubricating oil providing for increasing the bearing ability by18-20 %, thus execution of scrapers as 
current-conducting ones protects the bearing pads against electroerosive destruction. 
The important criterion of reliability estimation for the journal bearing is its damping ability. 
Unfortunately, customers pay attention to this property of journal bearings only when in the package there 
are occurred problems with rotor dynamic stability, and vibration protection system starts operating. 
However in the most of the packages which are considered safe as for dynamics, the damping bearings 
with self-generated hydrostatic oil support 10 times diminish shaft precession providing for stability of 
clearances in bearings, interstage and end seals, raise reliability of operation of all rotor system, prevent 
decreasing package efficiency by the end of between-repairs period, augment service life, lower 
expenditures for package repair as a whole. One of advantages of the damping bearing is also provision 
for rotor soft transition through the state of the critical rotational speed. So, by the results of the 
researches executed at the experimental stand, application of damping bearings has resulted in more than 
2 times lowered resonance peak in comparison with traditional five-pad bearings. 
At the same time, the regular journal bearings require increased clearances in the labyrinth seals, thus 
transition to ɊȿȿɄ labyrinths is ineffective because of high precession of rotor and, as consequence, of 
their intensive wear.  
It is also necessary to note that destabilising cross link existing in traditional sliding bearings which 
had been caused by circumferential oil flow [3, 9, 10] is absent in damping bearings at the expense of 
suppression of the circumferential oil flow by oil-removing scrapers mounted between journal bearing 
pads, as well as owing to individual oil supply into bearing pads. 
Criterion of reliability of the bearing also is its possibility of self-regulation at changing position for 
the rotor axis in relation to the case. For example, the damping bearings of the "TRIZ" manufacture have 
the possibility of the inserts self-installation, both in radial and in transverse direction. It ensures the 
guaranteed absence of mechanical contacts in the bearing, low losses of power, a long service life for 
assembly unit without inserts replacement [11]. 
First, modernised bearings PD120 for turbine 103JT (Fig. 12) were mounted at Gorlovka “Concern 
STYROL” in 2004ɝ., then in the same year, they were installed in a turbine manufactured at 
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Novomoskovsk "Azot", and everywhere there was marked considerable improvement of package 
operation, especially during starting periods of time. 
Fig. 12. Bearing for Turbine 103JT 
In 2004 damping bearings were mounted in package 103J of the Ammiak-1 workshop at the enterprise 
“OPZ”. They were installed in all the cases for the compressor and turbine together with elastic 
couplings, and it allowed achieving essential lowering vibration level for all the shaft lines. At the turbine, 
that is the most problematic component part of the package, the vibrations level was lowered from 50... 
60 µm to 20... 30 µm. 
In March 2005, the damping bearings were urgently mounted in the cases for turbine and for the LPC 
of the turbocompressor package103J at the Ammiak-2 workshop of the enterprise “OPZ”. In August 
2005, at Grodno “GPO Azot”, the damping bearings were mounted in synthesis-gas TC at all the cases for 
the compressor and the turbine together with the elastic couplings of the "TRIZ" manufacture. During the 
same period of time there were mounted bearings in the turbine for the Rossoshansk “Minudobreniya” 
enterprise. 
The damping bearing high reliability is confirmed by the following fact: when the thrust bearing in the 
turbine 103JT failed as a result of axial shift which had happened because of feeding humid steam, the 
inserts of the journal bearing had no changes and were ready to go on operating (Fig. 13). This event 
made it possible to execute repair of the turbine with minimum expenditures at the expense of installing a 
spare rotor by means of boring and mounting spare bearing pads since the necks of the rotor under repair 
have been ground. 
Nowadays, 30 bearings successfully work in six synthesis-gas packages at such enterprises as “OPZ”, 
Grodno “GPO Azot”, Gorlovka “Concern STYROL”, Novomoskovsk "Azot", Rossoshansk 
“Minudobreniya”. In Table 2 there is represented the complete Reference List concerning application of 
the damping journal bearings of the "TRIZ" manufacture in the synthesis-gas TCs. 
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Fig. 13. PD120 Bearing for Turbine 103JT 
Besides high reliability, the application of the damping bearings of the "TRIZ" manufacture provides 
for the essential economic gain for an enterprise-consumer. We herein represent our conclusions 
concerning the factors influencing on economic efficiency of applying the damping bearings of the 
"TRIZ" manufacture in the synthesis-gas compressor.
1) As it was specified above, the damping bearings ensure high stability of clearances while in service 
and owing to this fact, the labyrinth seals of the compressor inner flowing part are not worn out, thus the 
gas leakages and drive power losses for compressing additional gas flow are diminished. In doing so, 
there is occurred the possibility initially to diminish a clearance in the labyrinth seals and thereby even 
more to lower values of leakages. 
2) At the expense of decreasing deterioration of the bearings, there would be possible to diminish wear 
out of the oil end seals with floating rings in the cases of the compressors and, accordingly, to lower 
values of leakages through seals, and oil pump power losses for pumping them. 
Decreasing the power losses in the labyrinth seals of the compressor 103-J as a result of substitution of 
the regular bearings by the damping bearings of the "TRIZ" manufacture is represented in Table 3. 
End seals 
In 2005 the corporation "TRIZ" developed and mounted end floating seals for synthesis-gas TC. The 
technical solutions that are used in these assembly units, allow as follows: 
1. To eliminate electrochemical corrosion of oil-and-gas rings while removing electrostatic current at 
the expense of installation of the reversible current-removing scrapers. 
2. To increase aligning ability of the external floating ring owing to substitution of the regular bearing 
pads by reversible damping journal bearing pads (figs. 14, 15).  
The effect of increasing rotor rigidity is exposed because external floating rings with damping bearing 
pads operate as additional intermediate supports with effect of inhibiting vibration. In turn, thanks to 
increased aligning ability of the rings, there are decreased oil leakages. 
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Fig. 14. Applying technical solutions for removing defects of regular floating seals  
Fig. 15. External ring of modernized floating seal 
3. To decrease flow rate of oil entering into oil-gas cavity (up to 60 %) at the expense of organised and 
effective cooling oil-gas rings.  
Face sealing surfaces of the rings are executed with a detonation coverage made of tungsten carbide. 
There were fulfilled high demands for endurance and planarity of these surfaces that made it possible to 
stop applying rubber rings, as a rule, used in the specified points. 
The advantages of the floating seals of the "TRIZ" manufacture in comparison with regular seals of 
synthesis-gas ɌC are given in Table 1. 
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Table 1. 
Regular floating seals  Floating seals of the "ɌRIZ" LTD 
manufacture  
1. Bearing pad external floating ring renders no 
considerable damping influence on rotor. 
1. Owing to installation of damping bearing 
pads, external floating ring creates considerable 
damping influence on rotor. 
2. It is unstable to electrochemical corrosion of 
babbitt layer of floating rings and bearing pads. 
2. Reversible scrapers operate as current 
removing brushers preventing electrochemical 
corrosion of babbitt layer, floating rings and 
bearing pads. 
3. Wearing out and “metal penetration” at 
babbit surfaces of floating rings, because of 
transverse vibrations while in operation and at dry
contact on starting conditions. 
3. Craters in grooves of babbitt surfaces 
provide for better aligning for floating rings; 
spring suspension for internal floating ring 
eliminates dry contact with shaft. 
4. Rubber O-rings in seal design: risk of 
damage at assemblage; lowering tightness of 
internal floating ring because of O-ring elasticity 
loss. 
4. Hard alloy coverage on face sealing bands 
provides for increasing reliability, tightness, and 
service life for a seal. 
5. Axial loading internal floating ring is carried 
out with a rubber O-ring. 
5. Axial loading internal floating ring is carried 
out with springs that ensure lowering leakages of 
gas-containing oil. 
6. Cooling of internal floating ring is ensured 
with side partial flow of oil. 
6. Cooling of internal floating ring is carried 
out with full flow of oil through seal that ensures 
lowering leakages of gas-containing oil. 
7. 100% flow-rate into oil-gas chamber.  7. 40% flow-rate into oil-gas chamber. 
Lowering of power losses for pumping flow (rate) through oil end seals of synthesis-gas TC at 
substitution of regular assembly units by modernised seals of the "TRIZ" manufacture at the expense of 
increasing aligning ability of external floating ring is represented in Table 3. 
Connecting couplings 
First of all, connecting coupling should correspond to Standard ȺɊI 671 requirements «Couplings of 
special purposes for application in petroleum-refining industry». Fulfilment of the Standard requirements 
is obligatory to provide for base level of coupling reliability. However there are a number of additional 
factors which are necessary to be taken into account. The coupling should possess high compensating 
properties at stably low values of reactive forces since the package connected shafts misalignments could 
reach big values at operation (Fig. 16). 
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Side
102J 
Side
105J 
Sv,
mm 
Sh, mm
Below 
Top 
disclosing 
Disclosing 
on the right 
ĳh, mm/m
ĳh,
mm/m 
Turbine re latively LPC 
Turbine re latively MPC 
MPC relatively HPC 
Fig. 16. Relative Displacement of Synthesis-Gas TC Cases 
High values of reactive forces and also their instability decrease reliability of the rotor system and can 
be the reason of the rotor axial shifts, destruction of the bearing assembly units, and the couplings 
themselves (Fig. 17). 
Fig. 17. Destruction of Toothed Coupling for Gas-Synthesis Compressor103J 
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Such problems often arise at maintenance of toothed couplings and are successfully solved owing to 
installation of flexible couplings (Fig. 18) which have stably high compensating abilities. For example, 
the axial force in the linkage of the toothed coupling of compressor "Babetta" makes 450 kgf, in the worn 
gear-and-pinion set it can reach 800-1200 kgf, and the axial force on the side of the flexible coupling with 
the set of metal membranes ɆɋɄ-180 remains stable while in service and does not exceed 20 kgf. The 
couplings should not render harmful influence on dynamics of the rotor system; possess vibroinsulating 
properties to exclude mutual influence of vibration of various shaft line parts. 
Fig. 18. Coupling ɆɋɄ-1500ȼ (Turbine - MPC) of Gas - Synthesis TC 103J 
The flexible couplings possess the best vibroinsulating properties which provide for damping 
oscillations for the score of elastic properties of membranes. In practice, substitution of the toothed 
couplings by flexible ones was sufficient for solution of problems with stability of the rotor systems of the 
package. However it is necessary to take into account the following factor ensuring reliability of 
connecting couplings. Substitution or modernization of connecting couplings demands careful account of 
their resilient and inertial properties influence on the shaft line system dynamic characteristics. Otherwise 
it is possible to receive absolutely opposite result that is increasing the rotor vibration. In the "TRIZ" 
there was developed the set of application programs allowing performing optimisation of the couplings 
with flexible metal elements by criteria of durability, vibroinsulating and compensating properties taking 
into account dynamic features of concrete rotor machines. In addition to fine compensating properties, 
flexible couplings possess a number of other advantages: they demand no lubrication, simple in 
maintenance, have low power losses as for friction and prolonged service life. 
We hereby consider the factors which influence on the economic efficiency of the elastic couplings 
application at the synthesis-gas TC. 
1. As a result of substitution of toothed couplings by the elastic ones with metal elements, at the 
expense of the better compensating properties of the last, there are decreased loadings on the connected 
shafts perceived by sliding bearings. Owing to decreasing loadings, there are decreased power losses for 
friction in bearings. Decreasing power losses in bearings at substitution of the toothed couplings by 
elastic ones provided with metal elements is represented in Table 3. 
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2) As a result of substitution of toothed couplings by the elastic ones with metal elements, at the 
expense of eliminating friction between teeth, there are decreased power losses. Decreasing power losses 
at substitution of the toothed couplings of the compressor 103J by the elastic ones with metal elements is 
represented in Table 3. 
Common application of the damping bearings and elastic couplings, as much as possible, allow to 
optimise operation of the rotor systems and to minimize power losses in supports and torque losses in 
shaft line  
Taking into account above told, the "TRIZ" specialists developed and mounted the completed set of 
elastic bearing pads together with the completed set of journal bearings and also the turbine thrust bearing 
at the synthesis-gas TC in Grodno "GPO Azot" and put into operation on the 18th of July, 2005.  
Thrust bearing 
Axial shift of the turbine 103-JT rotor is a significant problem which occurs at maintenance of the 
synthesis-gas TC. It is accompanied with wearing out the thrust bearing pads of the regular axial bearing 
(fig. 19) as well as damaging rotor and stator parts of the turbine. 
Fig. 19. Regular Thrust Bearing for Turbine 103J of Synthesis-Gas TC 
The analysis of the turbine bearing design, and also the character of wearing out of the thrust bearing 
pads allowed making a conclusion that the thrust bearing had been operating at a limits of its bearing 
ability. Such a conclusion was confirmed by the executed computations [7], which exposed that under 
real conditions, the maximum bearing ability of the regular axial bearing couldn’t exceed 5500 kgf, since 
at the specified loading, the temperature in the lubricant layer would exceed 130 ºɋ, and that fact would 
cause destruction of the babbit coverage.  
Thus, the regular thrust bearing has no sufficient margin as for bearing ability, and at wearing out of 
the turbine in whole (growth of clearances in seals, erosive deterioration of a flowing part), the above said 
bearing couldn’t any more fulfil its functional task under condition of the growth of the axial force arising 
in non-standard situation. At the same time, to provide for safe operation of the package, the bearing 
ability of the thrust bearing, according to standard API requirements, should at least twice exceed residual 
axial force. The design of the regular bearing does not satisfy this requirement, and this fact should be 
considered as a reason of rather frequent axial shifts of the turbine rotor. 
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In 2002, by request of Odessa Priportovy Zavod, for the purpose of preventing emergencies under the 
most loaded starting and transitive conditions, the "TRIZ" specialists developed a modernised thrust 
bearing for the turbine 103-JT (figs. 20, 21) having the increased bearing ability, corresponding to the 
Standards API requirements, and ensuring double margin, as for bearing ability, not just under nominal 
condition but in all range of possible conditions for maintenance of the package. 
The main difference of the modernised bearing in comparison with the regular one is the provision for 
applying it on the operating side of the non-reversible thrust bearing pads of the optimum sizes instead of 
regular reversible ones, as well as realising hydrostatic unloading the of the thrust disk at the expense of 
using the difference of pressure epures upon the operating side and non-operating side of the bearing. 
Such technical solutions ensure 50 60 % increasing of bearing ability of the thrust bearing in the regular 
dimensions. 
Technical Data
1. Lubricant type                                                     Ɍɉ-22 
2. Rotor rotational speed, max, rpm                       11200 
3. Bearing ability of journal portion of the bearing, 
not less, kgf,                                                            1550 
4. Bearing ability of thrust portion of the bearing, 
not less, kgf                                                             10000 
5. Oil pressure at the bearing inlet, kPa                   2 
6. Oil temperature at the bearing inlet, 
not more, ° ɋ                                                           45 
7. Oil temperature at outlet, ɋ,                               62 
8.Total power losses for friction, kW                    122,6 
9. Oil flow rate through the bearing, 
1- sealing ring, 2-journal bearing shoe, 3-case, 4-thrust 
complete set, 5-thrust ring, 6- bend, 7- seal, 8- stop screw, 9- 
scrapper, 10, 11- bracket, 12- cap, 13, 14- seal, 15 supporting 
ring, 16, 17, 18- screw, 19, 20- pin, 25- cap, 26- housing, 30- 
fitted bolt, 31-nut 
Fig. 20. Design of Journal-Thrust Bearing PDU-120-ɌZ for Turbine 103JT 
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Fig. 21. General View of Journal-Thrust Bearing PDU-120-ɌZ for Turbine 103JT 
In comparison with the regular bearing, the modernised thrust bearing possesses not only a high 
bearing ability, but also lower power losses, and also decreased expenditure for lubrication. Such a result 
is reached as follows: 
• Installation of the scrapers removing a layer of hot oil from a surface of a thrust disk and organising 
an individual supply of lubricant ensure 18-20% increasing of bearing ability, in doing so, execution of 
the scrapers as current-conducting ones protects the bearing pads against electroerosive destruction; 
• The consecutive oil supply from the operating side of the bearing to its non-loaded side (the second 
circle of lubricating oil circulation) reduces temperature of bearing oil wedge, raises bearing ability of the 
operating side, reduces axial reactive force and expenditure (flow rate) of cooling lubricant, ensures 20-30 
% increasing of bearing ability; 
• Reducing mutual loading of the pads at the expense of increasing axial run and applying lubricant in 
an oil bath with drain to be drawn in as well provide for the other portion of increasing indices for the 
bearing ability. 
The received designed operating data which characterize the irreversible strengthened thrust bearing of 
the "TRIZ" development [7] have confirmed that its actual bearing ability, taking into account hydrostatic 
unloading, makes not less than 12500 kgf. Thus, the bearing ability of the modernised axial bearing of the 
"TRIZ" design is at least twice above the regular one. The above said consideration allows making a 
conclusion as for compliance of the bearing design to the Standards API requirements. 
Reference as for application of the damping journal bearings and journal-thrust bearings of the "TRIZ" 
manufacture at the synthesis-gas TC is exposed in Table 2. 
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Table 2. 
Type-Shaft Dia., 
mm 
Installation 
Point Customer 
Q-ty., 
pieces Delivery Year 
PD 120 103JT OPZ Odessa 1 2002 
PDU 120 103JT OPZ Odessa 1 2002 
PDU 120 103JT “Styrol” Gorlovka 1 2004 
PD 120 103JT “AZOT” Novomoskovsk 1 2004 
PDU 120 103JT “AZOT” Novomoskovsk 1 2004 
PD 114 103J OPZ Odessa 2 2004 
PD 102 103J OPZ Odessa 4 2004 
PD 122 401 “Gazkompressormash” 2 2004 
PD 102 103J OPZ Odessa 4 2005 
PD 114 103J OPZ Odessa 2 2005 
PD 120 103JT OPZ Odessa 1 2005 
PDU 120 103JT OPZ Odessa 1 2005 
PD 120 103JT “AZOT” Novomoskovsk 1 2005 
PDU 120 103JT “AZOT” Novomoskovsk 1 2005 
PD 102 103J Grodno Azot 4 2005 
PD 114 103J Grodno Azot 2 2005 
PD 120 103JT Grodno Azot 1 2005 
PDU 120 103JT Grodno Azot 1 2005 
PD 120 103JT “AZOT” Novomoskovsk 1 2006 
PD 120 103JT “AZOT” Novomoskovsk 1 2006 
PD 114 103J OPZ Odessa 2 2006 
PD 102 103J OPZ Odessa 4 2006 
PD 120Ɋ 103JT(mod.) OPZ Odessa - ALSTOM 1 2006 
PDU 120Ɋ 103JT(mod.) OPZ Odessa - ALSTOM 1 2006 
 PDU-8 pieces, 
PD -30 pieces TOTAL 41
By present time there have been no remarks to the operation of the bearings, axial shifts of the rotors 
have not been observed. Thus at the expense of rational system of supplying lubricant and decreasing 
common expenditure of lubricant per a bearing, installation of the modernised thrust bearing of the 
"TRIZ" manufacture at the turbine 103-JT allows to diminish power losses for pumping lubricant by 
736.5 W. 
In 2006, corporation "TRIZ" developed and manufactured the journal bearing and the journal-thrust 
bearing for the modernised turbine of the synthesis-gas compressor, pos. 103J, for the customer OPZ, 
Odessa (Fig.22). Modernising the turbine for the purpose of increasing productivity of the shop for 
ammonia production was performed by corporations "ALSTOM Power Sp. z.o.o." And "UTE Sp. z.o.o.". 
According to the Technical Specification, the bearing ability of the thrust portion of the journal-thrust 
bearing should make 20000 kgf on the operating side and 10000 kgf on the non-operating side at working 
rotational speed of the turbine of 11200 rpm. Based on the optimisation computations, diameter of the 
thrust disk has been restricted by value of 260 mm. Thus the pressure on the babbit surface of the thrust 
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bearing pad that was generated by the axial force makes 60 kgf/sm2 at the maximum sliding speed of 152 
m/s at working rotational speed. 
To provide for uniform loading distribution over the thrust bearing pads, in the bearing there is applied 
a lever aligning system having increased compensating properties (Fig. 23) wherein the sliding friction 
between levers is substituted by rolling friction [12]. To provide for necessary heat-take off as well as to 
organize an architecture of channels for sufficient flow of lubricant, in the bearing there are performed 
two circles of circulation for lubricant oil and there is practically realized individual oil supply to thrust 
bearing pads; besides, to cool the thermoloaded zone of the bearing pad, some oil portion passes through 
special channels in the thrust bearing pad which are fulfilled under babbit layer. 
To observe proper condition for laminar oil flow entering hydrodynamic wedge, on an input edge of 
the thrust bearing pad there is formed a special surface which configuration is close to the hyperbolic one. 
There is provision for cooling the input edge to prevent lowering oil viscosity and promote execution of a 
condition for the laminar oil flow. 
Fig. 22. Journal-Thrust Bearing PDU-120/260 for Modernized Turbine 103JT 
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1- lower lever
2- upper lever 
3- roller 
Fig. 23. Lever Aligning System Having Increased Compensating Properties  
In the course of development of the bearing design, it had been clarified that at the machine shut down, 
there would occur a condition when the turbine rotor would start rotation in the opposite direction, the 
rotational speed in this case could reach 4000 rpm, and the value of axial force could achieve 6000 kgf 
and would be directed towards non-operating bearing pads. This problem has been solved by application 
of the combined thrust bearing on the non-operating side in which irreversible and reversible bearing pads 
are mounted. While rotating in a working direction with rotational speed of 11200 rpm, the bearing has 
bearing ability of 12000 kgf, and at inverse rotation with rotational speed of 4000 rpm it has bearing 
ability of 6000 kgf. 
The reversible thrust bearing pads have been developed for operation of thrust bearings under 
condition of inverse rotation (fig. 24). Their bearing ability and damping properties are the same as at the 
traditional irreversible bearing pads of the "TRIZ" design. 
Fig. 24. Reversible Thrust Bearing Pads with Irreversible Properties 
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Conclusions 
In summary Table 3 there are exposed decreased power losses of synthesis-gas TC as a result of 
application of each of considered above technical decisions, and also the total annual economic benefit 
caused by the same. 
Table 3. 
Actions designed for diminishing power losses  LPC MPC HPC 103JT Total 
Installation of labyrinth - brasher seals, kW - - 13 730 743 
Installation of labyrinth seals made of material 
PEEK, kW 205 170 55 - 430 
Substitution of regular bearings by damping ones, 
kW (decreasing precession) 115 105 40 - 260 
Increasing aligning ability of both external and oil-
gas floating rings and substitution of regular 
bearings by damping ones, kW 
1 8 38 - 47 
Substitution of regular couplings by elastic ones, 
kW (lowering power losses in bearings)  2 4 1,5 2,5 10 
Substitution of regular couplings by elastic ones, 
kW (lowering power losses for friction in 
couplings) 
0,6 0,5 0,3 0,8 2,2 
Substitution of the regular thrust bearing by 
modernized one, kW (lowering power losses for 
pumping lubricant) - - - 0,8 0,8 
Total, ɤW 324 287 148 734 1493 
Saving natural gas for a year, st. ɦ3 2 500 000 
Annual economic benefit (at the price 100$ for 1000 ɦ3 of gas), US dollars 250 000 
Thus, the proposed technical solutions allow: 
1. To decrease wear out and to raise reliability of supports, interstage and end seals, to ensure rotor 
stability in all the range of rotational speeds, to avoid origin of oil vibration and to soften consequences of 
emergencies owing to application of damping journal bearings. According to regular transmitters, 
vibration level at synthesis-gas TC makes 8-12 µm. At transiting rotational speed under starting condition 
level of vibration didn’t exceed 20 µm. As a consequence, there is ensured lowering of the package power 
consumption.
2. To prevent axial shift and breakages of the thrust bearing of the turbine at the expense of its 
modernising, having augmented perception of axial force from 5500 kgf to 12500 … 20000 kgf, thus to 
lower lubricant expenditure (flow rate) by 30-40 %. To prevent electroerosive destruction of bearing 
babbit layer of bearing pads owing to current-conducting oil-taking-off scrapers. 
3. Having applied a composite material for sealing labyrinths, to lower power consumption by 400 kW 
or to raise efficiency by 1580 kg/h. 
4. Having applied crater seals in exchange of labyrinth ones, to eliminate an original cause of rotor 
excitation, to ensure a low level and stability of expendable performances of seals, to avoid their 
contamination. 
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5. To raise reliability of end seals at the expense of modernising floating rings and to diminish oil flow 
rate into oil-gas chamber by 60 %. 
6. Having applied elastic connecting couplings, to ensure stability of torque transmission with 
minimum power losses, to unload rotor supports from reactive efforts, to eliminate possibility of axial 
shifts at the expense of transmission of axial forces through shaft line, to ensure vibroinsulation for 
component parts of the shaft-line, to eliminate expenditures for lubricating. 
7. To prolong established service life for synthesis-gas ɌC. 
8. To ensure non-failure operation of dynamic part of synthesis-gas TC not less than for two years. 
9. To ensure annual economic benefit of not less than 250 000 US dollars. 
Thus it is necessary to mark that the second component of economic benefit that is understood as 
saving operation expenditures connected with technical maintenance of the compressor package and 
repair work, is capable to make a powerful part of total economic benefit at the expense of essential 
increasing of reliability of operation and prolongation of between-repairs cycle for the compressor 
equipment. However, the quantitative estimation of this component is hampered in view of heterogeneity 
of data for a regular variant and should be spent for each concrete package taking into account specificity 
of its maintenance. The considered solutions are base at holding modernization of synthesis-gas TC. In 
practice, each package demands the decision of variety of additional problems, careful individual 
inspection, analysis, execution of a complex of engineering computations and work out, supervision of 
manufacture and adjustment. 
Experience of modernising of the dynamic equipment that is available in the "TRIZ" arsenal allows 
solving problems of any complexity with high technical and economic benefit [13], [14]. 
It is necessary to underline once again that all things stated above are realised and checked up in 
practice. 
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